
Mobile Quarantine Trailer I Perfect Linkup, Stable Flight
Gets Test During Apollo IX

lhrec make-bclie\e )sire- penhat+cher, Texas Ward and
nauts llona the M:mned %putt- Arthur l.izza, ell \ISC techni-
craft ( enter ,rod one X|N(" flight ciuns.
_,tnget'ql :.lilt] il technician `'`'ill ()n The return l"tt)lll ii leU] lunar

enter a ,,il,,ely house truiler next mission, astronatlts will spend
•wet2k 1o te,,t it', abilit3 to return four or fi',e duys in the MQF

moon explorer,, from their and at leust t,ao weeks in the
_,pht_,hdo`",n point 1o Hotlston. _,IS( [_Limn Receiving Labora-

lhe It)tier is MS(", Mobile tory before the_ can bereleused

()uuruntine Facility (MQt-). a from qLmt+untine.
,.chicle the! looks much like a This period is required to

reguhtr house trailer but has make stlt+e that the astronauls

special bucteriologicul seals to did not bring buck from the moon .....
isolute its envirtmment from the {111__organisms thut might con-

en,. ironment stirrotinding it. l:.iminate the eurth.
I)uring the hlst four du}s of The trailer-like MQF weighs

..\polio 9. the four tc',t sul2jecls 12./)()0 pounds, is 35 feet long,
',;ill li`'c in the MQf-ubo:.ud the nine feet wide und eight and a

milin rcco`'cry ship. the L,:SS hulf feet high. 11 contains a
(iuathllcanli]. in the .-kthlntic microv, uve o,,'en for prepuring

()me:an. Ihcy _aill remain sculed frozen dinners, a tub, six bunks
in tile Huller. cxcepl for the brief and a lounge with six airplane-
period ,)hen it is moxed fronl the type seats.
(itntdalcunal Io u cargo plune ut Water used in the shower and AS ADVERTISED--Artist's Concept shows Apollo IX Command and Service Modules docking nose first with the

Norfolk. \"a.. until they arrive luboratory `'_ill he stored in spe- unmanned Lunar Module, which is still attached to the third stage of the Saturn V rocket that launched both
back ill nouMon, cial _a_te water tanks for deity- vehicles into orbit. This maneuver was the first of many tests planned with the LM during its first manned check-

The te_! _u[Ljectx are l)r. Wi]- eryto MSC for study, along _ith out in space. If this docking had not been successful, Apollo IX would have been unable to carry out the rest of

liam ('arpcnticr- John Horasaki, other muterials. Ibr uny signs of the tests planned for its ten day stay in Earth orbit. Docking worked, and the linked up craft flew perfectly.
chief project engineer: end I11_tke- ]Linen contamination.

ROUNDUPNew Congressmen Visit
. .__.Introductlon CENTERHOUSTON, TEXASFor qn._.t.ace vo . ,0 ,.,,,c.,.

NEARS tIALF-WAY MARK-
I he th',tl,,e Ntlbconlnlittc¢ 'on und Ar-,tron_.ttlticsundother inter-

Manned Space flight, chai,cd e_,tcd congressmen else huve Apollo IX Up and Orbiting.b} ( ongre,,,,mun ()lin [eugue. been invited. -[he nev, members
,.,.ill xi,,il MS(' to conducl hour are: Democrals Bertrum Podell

First MannedLM FlightI)tning the `'i,,it. ph:nned pri- ((',,',lo.L Roy A. Taylor,'N. C.).
marily u',un orientutiontourund Henry Helstoski IN. J.), Marie

brielingl\unc`'_ctmmfilteemcm- Biaggi (N. Y.),James W. S'..m- Apollo IX the first manned mander Jumes A. McDi,.itt. craft separation from the third
bcrs. thc group '.',ill hcar pvesen- inglon (Me.). Ed,aard ]. Koch test of the lunar module was command module pilot Du'.id stuge and Command/Service

tations by I)r. (iihuth end lop (N. Y.) and Republicans Robert half way through its 10-day mis- Scott and lunar module pilot Module-Lunar Module docking
(enter \lanagelncnl..\ morning Price iTex. I. l_o,aell Weicker stun ut ROUNDUP press time Russell Sch,aeickart - were was accomplished at approxi-
session will sire,,,, signilicant I(onn.)and I.e_is _re3 tFla. L with several ofitstestobjectives "grounded" on the oritzinal launch mately three hours from liftoff.
ClUtenI ucti\itie', and t'tlture (ongressmen Podell and .-ks-

planninu. _ bile an ufternoon", pinall ere the two new members successfully concluded, day of Februury 28 because of Lunar Module ejection from the
" The Apollo IX crew-corn- sore throats and congestion. S-IVB third stuge took place

tour ,,',ill highlight the Mission of the-,ubcommittee. The}. snapped back and ,)ere about one hour later. Other

(ontrol ('enter, the Space Pin- [ Spid given the "go' on Murch 3 en- activities during day one in-
`'i.onmcnt %imulathm l.uboru I 'Gu m Drop -- er' On The Way feted the ,apollo l\ spucecraft eluded first burn of the SPS and
lOl}.ilnd the Nlis,,ion Simulation t\/r an on-time liftoff of 10 a.m. t_orestartsofthe S-IVBengine.
end [ raining Iacilily. CST. For the first time in the Apollo

Ihc ,-.lopitt _.15;(v,,[[[be the From hmnch through the first program ull three astronauts
fourth im an agenda to inchlde several days of flight all s2,.stems _et-e scheduled to sleep simul-

(upc Kenned_,,.Marshall, Mi- performed as programmed and tuneously.
choud, end the Munned Spucc- on March 5 McDixitt and l)uy two begun ut 4:31"1 u.m.
cIufl (enlet. I-uch (enter hus Sch,xeickart became the first (SI and consisted mainly of
bccn a,,kcd Io bc prepared to U.S. astronauts to make intra- three burnsofthe 25,1.)00 pound-

clcarlx dclJne its purticipulion in vehicular transfer from the corn- thrt£st SPS engine. The last burn
MInc,a project st_trt,,, mand module into the lunur placed the spacecraft into an

lhe _i_it _ ill not be e\clusive module, orbit of 272 N M apogee and 109

to tnclnbers of the ,,ubconmlit- Although anearth-orbitalmis- NM perigee.
tee. ()thct nc,a member', of the stun, Apollo IX activities are a Wednesduy'sactixities started
tlousc (onnnittec tm Science ,_ major step in uccomplishing a e,_en earlier at 1:30 a.m. and

lunarhmding. Highlights include after breakfast the crew begun
• o • ,_Joint British-[.,. extensive performance tests of prcparution tilt lrunsfer from

Proglanl Planned the Lunar Module and rendez- the Commund Module to thevous manuevers with the Lunar l,unar Module. After _.ldeluy of

.\ Briti',h splice satellite \_ill Module and Command/Service about one hour from the phmned

bcprcpared finl'aunchingb} the _, Modules. intravehicular transfer (IVT)
[Inited Slates it) ane'.', cooper)- : _ Vice-president Spire T. Ag- time it was confirmed that

tire plogrum negotialcd by the new and Dr. Thomas O. Payne, %chweickart had completed the
British Science Rescurch (oun- NASA administrator, ,,',ere transfer. McDivitt transferred
oil ISR() iuld NAN..\. ::?:-4--%_• among dignitaries observing the about another hour later. At

lhc',atcllite'.',ill bclhel\mrth countdown from the Launch 8:27 u.m. television was re-
in a scrics of successful ,.\riel I, Control Center. ceived from the Lunar Module

I1 and 111 sutellite projects. It is ,, :_ During liftoff, an indicator in for a period of about seven min-

scheduled for hmnch into polur ' 11 11 the spacecraftforthecabinheliumgaVea zero theUteS'commandAfterlrunsferringModulebaCkfifthint°orbitona Scoutrocketfromthe - 1 reading pressure a
Westeln lest Rungc in (eli- / in the Service Propulsion Sys- burn of the SPS circularized the
I\_rniuin the 1971-72 pelted. It tem{SP'S).bulground lelemetry orbit to 129 NM by 127 NM.

,.,.illcarry four United Kingdom showed the pressure normal and The third sleep period, lasting
end one U. ,_. experiment to ex- BIG BIRD--After a three-day delay the mammoth Saturn V launch vehicle posed no threat to the mission, ten hours, began at 7:00 p.m.

plore interactions ilmong the (A/S 504) lifts off Launch Complex 39A on March 3 pushing the heaviest At slightly more than 1 I min- ,As of press time, the mission
platen) charged particle streams manned payload to date--the complete Apollo 9 spacecraft. The earth- utes into the flight orbit insertion time lines are to remain the same
and eleclronlugnelic ',_,:.l\es in orbital mission marks the first manned test of the Lunar Module including was confirmed to be near circu- with the exception of EVA
the tipper zll111osphele, rendezvous maneuvers with the Command/Service Modules. lar at 103 nautical miles. Space- (Continued Oll p{l[_' 2)
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] Anders Speaks to American Astronautical Society ] Apollo IX
activities. By deleting EVA the the SPS deorbit burn 700 miles
Apollo 9 creww'ill save one and southeast of Hawaii near the
a half hours on the total opera- end of the 150th revolution.

, ,_, _,.. _._ ::, tion, and this ,,'ill give them addi- Splashdo,, n lo,a 10-day mission,+ x',._:-:_, tional rest time as they come up will be at 8:46 a.m. ('ST <238:
on the critical rendezvous exer- 46:30 (}ET)in the West Atlantic

cite planned Friday. some 170 miles SW of Bermuda
Following the complex ma- and 720 miles east oft'ape Ken

nuevers with the Lunar Module. ned},.' 130. I degrees north lati-
the balance of the mission ix tude by 67 degrees west longi-
scheduled to be conducted in a rude).

more leisurely pace. "lhe Apollo 9 crew and space-
The major activities phmned craft will bc picked up by the

during the sixth through tenth hmding platform-helicopter
mission work days include hind- <LPH) U._N (iuadalcanah
mark tracking exercises, space-

craft systems exercises, and a AFPA Chaptermultispectral terrain photog-

raphy experiment rot-Earth re- Solos Tonightsources studies.

The eleventh work period be- [he ne_ly organized Houston
gins with stowage of onboard ('hapterofthcAmericanl-ighter
equipment and preparations for Pilots Association lonighl _ill

get a figurative dunking its
AFPA president Walker Xl.

EAA Basketball Leagtte "'Bud" Mahurin solos the chap
OFFICERSFOR 1969--The new officers and directors for the Houston Section of the American Astronautical Final Standings ter at the Nas_R! Ba} Motor
Society join Astronaut William Anders at the podium of the society's first formal meeting of the year. Anders, Team Won Lost Hotel at 7:30 pro.
a crew member on Apollo's historic circumlunar flight, showed selected lunar surface slides to the meeting of Fhe Association 15 0 Xl S(" Deputy Flight ('re_
about a hundred. Shown are: Treasurer Paul Penzo (TRW), Director AI Thompson (GEt, Secretary Aneta Davis 2578th 14 I Operations Director and Apollo
(MSC), Paige Burbank (MSC), National Director Warren Gillespie (MSC), Anders, Vice-Chairman Ted Hays, Rebels 13 2 VIII commander Frank Borman
(MSC), Chairman AI Naumann (North American), and Directors Clay Fulcher (GEt, AI Nado (MSC), William 747th 12 3 is president of the new chapter.
Walker (NR), and George Stroty (Philco). Nooners I I 4 Mahurin is North American

NASA NT cr J-; t LRD Tom Cats 9 6 Rock,aell Space l)ivision ,'ice
The Roundup is on official publication of the National Aeronau- *, ee, o,.a+es x_Pu s 7 president-n)arketing.

ticsandSpaceAdministrationMonnedSpacecroft Center, For AAP Craft 6CD s s TheAV,'Anadir,natcooven-
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public Dick's Dogs 7 9 lion begins March 2 I at the

Affefirs Office for MSC employees. NASA will negotiate with 14 Rogue 6 9 Albert-I homas('onvention('en-
North American Rockwell Ballbouncers 6 9 ter ,aith a 6:30 pm reception

Director ............................ Dr. RobertR. Gilruth Corp., Downey, Calif., for modi- Ml's 5 10 with Bob Hope its ntaster of
Public Affairs Officer ........................ Paul Honey fications to four ,Apollo space- 2103rd 3 12 cerentonies and Sen. Barry
Editor .................................... Terry White craft for the ,Apollo Applications CSD 2 13 (}old_ater as guest speaker.
Staff Photographer .................... A. "Pat" Potnesky Program. a_NG 1 14 The Houston AFPA Chapter

The four ,Apollo spacecraft ISD 0 15 ix seeking new members, and

Hjornevik Helps Shape have previously been placed The Association won the post- one does nol have to be a fighter
under contract. The combined _eason eight-team double elimi- jocktojoita, korAFPAmember-
value of these spacecraft and the nation tournament ,_ith the ship information call Jack Streit

College Science Study matedm°dificati°nSataboutthere$340million.t°is esti-Rebels placing second, at 2658 or l)ave Owens at 4102.
This includes earlier costs [ Rock Picking Lunartics ]

Wesley I.. Hjornevik, MSC's "MSC has more varieties ofpro- shifted from the basic Apollo
Associate Director. has been in- fessiomds than any other Block I1 contract. Total number

vited to participate in the forma- (NASA) center. Besides engi- of spacecraft under construction
lion of a new Program for Ad- neers, we ha,e medical doctors, at the Downey facility has not
ranted Study in Public Science physiologists, lawyers, nutrition- changed.

Policy and Administration at the ists, optometrists, physicists. The contract will require man- +

University of New Mexico. geologists, and many others in- ufacturing, assembly, test and ¢ _i
Hjornevik v, ill serve both as a volved in the conduct of the checkout of the modified corn- " :::

permanent advisor on the uni- Apollo program. The percentage mand and service modules. :_

versity's Regional Advisory and diversity of our technical NR will also provide AAPCommitteeand as a contributor specialists is probably unique k:,

to the papers and program of in a goal-oriented organization." tractmissionandsupportwill be underrequiredthetoCOn-do _" _ - "
case studies which are being additionalworkrelatedto train- -

developed to augment the limited ers, models, mockups, simulators
current literature on the formula- and design integration analysistion and administration of public
policy in the lield of science, to assure compatibility.

Because of il recognition of

the increasing importance of West Mansion
science policy in public adminis- Getstratkm and because of the short- r ace,,,t
age of people qualified to ad- A contract has been awarded " .11
ministerthescienceprograms,::....
the University of New Mexico, to Baxter Construction Com-

panyby RiceUniversityforthe ___.._B.,
supported by a NASA grant, renovation of the J. M. West
has established a five-year pro- The problems this diversity Residence to house the Lunar
gram seeking to attract and pre- creates and its influence on fac- Science Institute. Construction " -

pare what one adviser has called torT such as the interpretation of is now under way and occupancy
"the Science Administrators of center goals, communications, is anticipated by September
tomorrow'." influence of professional atti- 1969.

A draft of Hjornevik's work, tudes on work relationships, and
"'Guiding Work Relationships coordination are discussed as scholars and professional ad- _+,;+-"
Among Scientific. Engineering, Hjornevik explains six opera- ministrators and will be used as
and Administrative Profes- tional techniques which MSC part of the university's curricu- /:
sionals," has been prepared and management has used to induce lum. Actual problem solving and LUNARSURFACE TOOtS--Apollo Xl Commander Nell Armstrong demon-
submitted to Dr. Albert H. teamwork. His is one of nine decision-making are stressed, strates his rock picking ability as LM Pilot Buz AIdrin aims the camera.
Rosenthal. the program director, papers commissioned for 1968- Hjornevik's participation was Practicing with tong and scoop, models of the lunar surface tools the crew
His study deals with the practi- 1969. requested by the University of will carry to the moon, the prime and backup crews trained last week on
col tasks of the administrator in Planned for summer publica- New Mexico because of his long the gravel covered west flank of the Quitman Mountains, Hudspeth Co.,
inducing teamwork among di- tion, the papers are intended to experience and reputationas one Texas. Through practice, Armstrong found that he could steady himself by

verse professionals, focus on the operating experi- of NASA's outstanding adminis- leaning on the lunar scoop, important because of the restriction placed
According to Hjornevik, ence and judgment of both trators, on the ability to bend by the bulky suits to be worn during EVA.
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I Boning Up for Apollo IX IYourJob l ®c ngI
" I; VWvI" Proposed Federal salary FasterClainas

schedules to be effective July I Procedures to speed tip pro-
have been released by the Civil tossing of Civil Service retire-
Ser'Hce Con/mission and the ment claims to LISSUFe mol'e

_- Bureau of Budget. prompt payment are now in
Information received indicates effect.

that salary increases ranging Federal agencies are now
from 3 to 10.8 percent would be authorized to submit optional or

-_-'-- w,arranted under the full-cam- mandalor}, retirement applica-
parability fornmla established tions and necessary records to
by the Federal Salary Reform the Commission 6 weeks in ad-
Act of 1967. '_ance of an employee's retire-

pZDERA.CLASSI_EOEMPLOYEES

i 2 _ L _ 6 ? 8 9 c

GS- I S 3,8_9 $ _,319 $ u,lu9 $ 4 27_- $ .,+0 S_,538 S _668 $ a.798 $ _,928 S 5,357
2 _,360 415:5 '_,ESO u?9_ + _ 5c85 5 ,23,: _ 375 552c 566'3
3 4,9!7 3 081 5 2_5 5 _ 9 5 57 _,;31 5,90' 6,055 622" _ 393

5,522 5736 SS_0 6,07_ 6258 6,.+q2 6.¢26 6.812 699*- 7 ?8
5 6,_76 6,382 61556 6 7:_- 710£0 72,26 7.ut2 7.61! 7.82L B103C,

6 61882 7.11I 7,!4c 7569 ? 798 ,_027 81256 8_85 8.714 S,9_• 7,639 7,89'* 8.149 8,t-2_ E6_9 8,91t* 91 69 9142a 9,679 9,934

8 8 ,'+_9 8,73: 9,013 9,295 9,577 9.859 C"+1 0._2J 0,705 10,987
9 9,320 96_; 9,9_2 10.253 Ic:56_ _q875 ] ,:86 1'+97 1,80_ 12,119

i0 ILG252 e,59.4 ,0,936 ii ,278 I .620 ) ,962 12,3C_ 2,6_6 '2,98_ 13,330
ii 11.23] 116C7 1198 :2,355 12,725 131:3 13_77 13.651 14225 _,599
12 13.389 3_35 _,28 _+,727 1_,173 15,6'9 16,065 16._1_ 16,959 7,403

3 15812 6339 !6.866 7,3_3 :7,92: 18 ,<t,7 8 97u 1953_ 2c,028 2c,555

i._ _ 13.531 _9 _9 19,767 2c,385 21,c03 2 ,621 22,2]9 22,857 23.+75 a4093

/_ 5 2, .589 22 3c9 23a29 23,749 24._69 25,189 25 .gas 26,629 2713_9 28069
6 2_"0_4 25S79 26,71t" 27.5_9 28384 29,219 30,05u 30,889 3 ,72_" 32,559

BRIEFING SESSION-- Rookie Astronaut, Rusty Schweickart, compares flight plan notes with space veterans, Jim 7 _8_7_ _.9_ _:_c8 _,s:_ _.s_08 33,_95

McDivitt and Dave Scott, in crew quarters before Monday's launch of the Apollo 9 spacecraft from Kennedy
Space Center's Launch Complex 39A. Although new to space flight, Rusty showed his "cool" during launch and The increases _ill go into ment date. Similar procedures

the 4 minute 40 second burn of the SPS engine. His heart rate ,during launch registered a high of 72 as cam- effect automLt[icLtJly UIllCSS hax, e already proved helpful in
pared to McDivitt's 135 and Scott's 120. During SPS burn number 3, Rusty's rate was 72, McDivitt's 115 and Scott's changed by the President or by processing disability retirement
108. During the nights that followed, he was reported sleeping well. the Congress. applications.

The Commission emphasized
that, to be effective to the maxi-

Roundup Swap Shop mum deg,'ee, both agencies and
. employees must cooperate in

seeing that applications for re-
Deadline for Swap-Shop classified ads is the Friday preceding Round up publication dote. Ads received after the deadline will be run in the tircment are filed well in advance

next following issue. Ads are limited to MSC civil service employees and as signed military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, of the retirement date.

office code and home telephone number. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested.) Wnder ple',,iOtlS procedures

FOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE 61 Corvair Monza, 4 dr, auto, air, radio, Set 4 wooden-slab folding closet doors, x 10 ft 2 in. Perfect condition, $40. Jack H. foF non-disability retirements.
Large heavily wooded corner lot with white/red, clean, 58,000 miles. C. R. Price, new. $10. Keener, HU 8-1/93. Cohen, 488-3171. agencies submitted the applica-

view over Taylor Lake, half block to park 488-3685. Lafayette KT-615 hi-fi mona amp. Assem- Pure-bred Collie puppies, males $25,

and docks. 591 4632 63 Pontiac LeMons spt cpe, 326 V-8, AT bled by careful plodding kit builder. 1 year females $20, choose now, ready in two Lions after the retiring employee
3-2-2 k,rick in Miramar, 1750 sq. ft, ten- (console), A/C, new super_ide fires, brake old, in excellent condition, like new in weeks. Jim Derbonne, 534-3669 Dickinson. had i-eceived his last pay check.

tral a/h, equity $3500, $150/month includes linings, battery, carburetor, tune-up. C.O. appearance, $15. R. Musgrove, 488-3966. New taper attachment for 12"Atlas lathe, In some cases the time lapse in
taxes and _nsuronce Fulton Planche, Lewis, HU 8-3265 Boston Terrier puppies, A.K.C., perfect $40. Two fans 30" blade 36 x 36 frame submitting the application has

474 2660 FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS markings, 2 males, 2 females, full white with venturi--$20 each. Girala WA 1 7212. been L1%lonsz as _0 d_.lvs Lifter the
collars. M. Owens, 877 2872. Heavy-duty rear bumper fits Chevrolet or _ - "

One acre Kemoh city limits, 17 ft. elevo- Lone Star 16 sailboat, 3V2-hp motor, employee retired Lind has de-
tion, rich soil, water at 25 ft and 96 ft. t_oiler, many extras, all in excelleni con Three French Provincialtables(onecoffee Ford pickup. Coated with non-organic zinc
$3,175 William A Wohnhaas, 932 4363 ditlon. E Simon, 488-4043. and two occasional). 4 months old, $110. for rust prevention. $15. Don Olano, GR 3 laxed the receipt of his first
aher 5 Thomas PaLace organ, 3 manuals (61 Carol Corley, 944-0854. 4012. annuity check by, I to 2 months.

One acre League City limits 300 front note), auto presets, band box. Walnut, 18 Samoyed (whlte husky) pups, 40 chum- WANTED The new system will permit
feet Hwy 518 B Sprogue, 932 4363 after5, months old, under warranty, sacrifice peons in blood line. Available March 20. Compact or intermediate station wagon the ('on]nlission 1o verify era-

FOR SALE/AUTOS $3,800 D. Rafuse, 932 2468 evenings. Wayne Whittington, 488 4394. in extra good shape. 60 to 66 model, ploymenl records and con/puLe

64 4-dr aids F 85, factory air 3-spd, new Will fly persons anywhere they want, on Lionel electric train set, tracks mounted Thompson, 932-3653. the anntlily while the employee
muffler, shocks, brakes, good rubber, weekends, for cost. Blanke_ship, 944-0750 on 4 x 8 plywood sheet. Engine, cars, ac- Carpool from Northern B_ytown, Cedar

cessories, and tracks, all furS25. E. Ruben- ix still on the payroll Lind to
38,000 mi, runs pertect, $900, E. Simon, after 5 Bayou Park area, to MSC, Bldg. 2, 8:30 5.

488-4043. Learn to fly with Aero Club Cessna 150 stein, 877-3288 A.t. Cornelius, 575 1248. [Ioti|'y the Treasury Department
66 aids Delta 88, 4dr. hardtop, fully $7/hr wet; C-172 $9/hr and K-bonanza Cabover camper 1968 1O' Open Road, Want ride from League City to NASA, 10 schedule payment of the firs!

equipped, new t,res, excellent condition, $16/hr. Instructor $5/hr. Word, 877 3187. used 3 times, wlth jacks ready to 9o. $750. 7:30-4. G. Archer, 932-2246. annuily check _hen due.
Lamar, 944-5652 Boat trailer, 600 Ibs cap. or greater, 17/B"one owner, $1800 C. C Kraft, HU 2-7357. 1965 Allstate Ma-Ped, motor in good

62 Co'vcslr M .... 2dr bucket seats, 4 shape, $50. Dana Murphy, 4791942. 1967 Honda CB 160 Super Sport, e'ectrlc ball hitch. Will pay $75 or less. H. LWeyer,
Talk

speed, new tlre% good second car Charlie Drexel Itallon round dinlnq table, 3 starter, excellent condition, $300. Patterson 932 3625.

Duke, 877-1389. leaves, 4 chairs, folr condition, $200. GR 1 0784 after5:30. Two odditional members to become share-

Marlin 32 special d .... ifle. Excellent, holdersin Padrelsland ....... iallot. Pre from your
55 Chevrolet, 4-dr, 6cyl ,standard irons, Grubbs, 488-3872. $60. Winchester Model 12 20 gauge $100. dieted member monthly payment is$110/mo.

good condition, in dry climate 12 years, 20" boy's bike, coaster brake, $12.
$225 Anne Accola, 591 4596 Grulalas, 488 3872. Comping trailer with or without supplies. Hooper, 488-4120. Credit Union

Rod Reining, 946 6396. Want to start corpool from Bellfort-South

59 aids, 4.dr hdtp, A/C, radio, $150 Antique car parts swap meet, Joske's One third interest in 35' trimaran, ketch Park area to NASA Bldg. 45, 7:30-4:30. Joe

Myers, 591-4673. garage, West Loop 610, March 16, 9 to 5. rigged, air conditioned, excellent condition. Milian, 483-3995. /_ recent change in Credit
1966 Simca GLS, 1000, a-dr, full finan Bring your parts to swop or selI. JoyHoney Equity and $50 monthly. Roy Brown, 474- Riders orcarpool, sitefrom Hiram Clarke L,'FliOFI polio}' pernliIs paynlelqtSing can be arranged $775 C_nsider trade, cult.

3750. area then South Loop Gulf Fwy, 8:30-5. of semiannual dividends. The
Floyd Turner, 733 7667 Donlsh walnut Story and C!ark piano; 1959 Caravan Skipper mobile home, H. Kline, 433-5190.

Would you bebeve a l°60 Peugeot? 1964 like new, self tuner. $500. Dorothy A.

De Gaulle's _oss is your go,n Good shape Childress, Texas CiW, WI 8-8774. 29 x 8, carpeted, air conditioned. Ideal for Intermediate size 4-door or 4-door hard- Fie\\' policy gi\,'es members
single or weekend home for 4. Norman top 1966, 67, or 68. G.M. preferred. Jerry greater flexibility in the use of

Dependable as on old friend Oillen, 877- 2-yr old Sears gas range, like new, Walker, ext. 2954 (no home phone). Harnmack, 877-1657. their money as _ell sis gin in-1666 moved have built ins. D. E. Pitts, 649 3515.

1963 VW sedan, two new tires, 1969 One white wall Firestone mud-grip tire Modern Kroehler living room suite recent- One man's and one woman's 26 inch bicy- creased probability l\)r extra

inspection, 131 ,000 miles, looks awful- and wheel, 6.95x14 for Ford Ranchero. ly upholstered, brown sofa and orange tie in good condition for under $15 each. dividends.
chair, $150. Sam Palazzola, 488-0125. White, 488-3409.

runs greo*, available March 30 Charles Senter, 482-7835. _ he Credit Union last year
Manry, 932-2908 GE undercounterdlshwasher, 1963 model, Save $100Cleor Lake Country Club Mere- FOUND "

1966 Pontiac Executive, 4-dr, one owner, perfect condition, $50. Phyl is Morton, bershlp--$350. Sam Palazzola, 488-0125. payed a 5L,'_percent dividend.
tully equipped $1,450 C. Verier, HU 8- 946-4752. Used golf clubs with balls (Kroydon Dog, female, in Nassau Bay Feb. 14, port ]_,lembels who have i10t in-

0275. Hondo CB 160, 7,000 miles. R. S. Sayers, Spalding. 9 irons, 1 putter and 3 woods, poodle, grey/black, small to medium, noidentlfication other than flea collar, friendly, cFeased their Credit Union
66 Impala Super Sport, blue with white 591 2395. $25. Sam Palazzola, 488-0125. 591-2395. share holdings to a minimum $25

vinyl bucket seats, air, power sir, excellent Fly with ono-profit Skyrovers, Inc. at TV 23" RCA b/w beautiful console 3 yrs

condition, Ed Marzand, 4880256 after 5. LaPorte. Studentpilotswelcome. 17256/hrs., old, iustg°tc°l°r' Firm$125"Sam P°lazz°la' 1 l are encouraged It)do so.488-0125. V 11 11 Response to the payroll de-65 Pll.... h Fury, cadio, f.....y air, 182 $8/hr.,J3-$4.50/hr.,$12.501mo, d .... _rI_.] _bT"I_l

power steering, 40,000 miles, excellent con 488-3872 or944-5635. Siamese cat, pedigree, 1 year old, free La ; o e/ a duction phm for savings and for

488diti°n' prlced below Blue Book.Paule1028 .... 877-1666.26"boy's bicycle. S8.99. Gillen, 488-2186.f............ f good h .... W, B, Karpf. League Meets paying off'notes has been moder-

1965 Volks, $900 W. B McCown, PA 9- Cump'otel earlap, sleeps 4, diner outfit, 11,500 BTU Mathesalrconditioner, 220V, ate among Credit Union mem-

8400. loading storing sling, excellent condition, excellent operating condition, $40. 6.45 x A meeting to organizean MSC bers. S.vstemutic deductions
61 Coravelle convert, with two hardtops, less than 1 yr old, $250. R. McComb, 488 14 nylon whitewall tire, I],000 miles, $5. Ladies" Volleyball League will make it easier to save, since the

good engine, 4 speed, ext .... gl ........ 2560. Janicke, 944-2399. be held March 13 at 5:15 pm in money ix headed off" before it
size pistons and sleeves, etc., extra par_s GE combination washer-dryer, yellow, Ltawnmower--21 inch Jacobsen Victor Room 171 Bldg 4. All team gets to the member's pocket.
$350. Ken Cashlon, HU 2-7917. $60 Keener, HU 8 1193. reel--self propelled with catcher. Cost

1967 Cadillac, 9old, 4 door Sedan De- Man's bicycle--2 speed Sch_inn, coaster $159.95 mower, $18.95 catcher, sell $100. managers are urged to attend, as The Credit Union office will
Ville, loaded, newtires, low mileage. HU7 brake, heavy duty 28". $20. Also large twin Jack H Cohen, 488-3171. D.,e]l as persons not signed up assist in making out the forms

0197 after 5. bicycle basket $3. Keener, HU I]-1193. Plush medium pink carpet with pad, 10 ft _ith a team. authorizing payroll deductions.
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] Care for the Vietnamese J MULTISPECTRAL STEREO-

-----+ Apollo IX Four-Barrel Camera
Shoots Earth Resources Photos

Photographs taken fl-om Earth used to obtain systematic over- piled and published by NASA.
orbit during the Apollo 1X mis- lapping Istereo) photography. Pictures of the Earth taken

sign will be of special interest to Each camera has a standard 80- during the Apollo IX mission

scientists of Earth resources dis- millimeter focal-length lens and will be available to lhc public as
ciplines related to the study of a single-film magazine contain- in the case of all past mis_,ions.

the Earth and its natural and ing about 150 frames. All F,arth pholos taken in prc_i-
man-made features. Present plans for Earth ous manll,2d nlis_,ions arc being

Analysis of these and similar photography emphasize cover- made available to specific
photographs from space may age of southwestern US areas, centers, such as the Universily
lead to better understanding and where information frorn ground of New Mexico's Icchnology
management of the Earth's and aircraft observations for Applications ('enter. for ftlrlher

. water, mineral, agricultural and comparison is more readily avail- distribution It> interested put-
other resources, able. These areas include Tuc- chasers.

For the first time a NASA son, El Paso. Dallas/Ft. Worth,
F'ilter A.rray

manned space flight will carry a and the Department of Agricul- The fihn-lilter combination l\_r
multispectral photography ex- lure's Fruit, Vegetable, Soil, and the four cameras in the SO6_
periment to provide scientists Water Research Laboratory at
with photographs obtained by Weslaco, Texas. experiment have been selected

to obtain photography in theusing several different film-filter Direct and continuous access
combinations, to the Mission Conh+ol Center same spectral bands that are

under active consideration for

\ The objective of the SO65 will help optimize photographic the lit-st payload to be flown in

experiment, Multispectral Ter- coverage by adjusting for the Earth ResourcesTechnoh_gy'
rain Photography, is to deter- weather and operational condi- Satellite (ERI S)proposed in lhe

, minetheusefulnessofmultispec- lions as lhe mission progresses. NASA FY-1970 budget.
VOLUNTARY GIVING--"CARE is there" has become a familiar response tral photography from orbital Representative sample pic- This photography is needed to

wherever hunger and hardship call for help from the American people, altitudes to the Earth resources tures will be made available to assist NASA and the user agen-
This has been a vital factor in South Vietnam. Because a host of service- disciplines. Pictures of selected the press as quickly as possible tics in determining the spccilic

men have offered extra hands, a CARE team of 7 Americans has been areas will be taken simulta- after the Apollo IX flight, bands of the electro-magnetic
able to channel aid +o refugees and war victims in the ravaged cities and neously with four cameras, each Complete master and/or dupli- spectrum that ,,hould bc used by
villages of every province. Your gifts to the International Service Agencies with a different film-filter combi- care sets _.ill be prepared for the ERTS-A satellite to obtain

will help support this error+, nation, more than a dozen investigators TV image', of the klrlh. l he
Forerunner from universities and from Fed-

MSCWillStudyWave ,,oreIf this orbital test of tech- oral agencies currently' funded four lilm lihcr combinalions of

niques proven in earlier aerial for this analysis by NASA. The the S()65 experiment _ill bc assurveys is successful, the experi- data will be distributed to the

ConditionsOff Ireland ,o.,+.:merit will help define future scientific investigator,, and user

multispectral photographic sys- agency representatives for pre-
Sea-state studies over the Aircraft to be used in the tems. liminary review at a meeting to • Infrared Aerographic film

North Athmtic will be can ied N..\SA project will be an N P- Equipment for the experiment be held at MSC as soon as possi- with a Wrattcn 89tt tiller. 700
out by' NASA with aircraft fly- 3A Electra from MSC and a consists of four model 500-EL ble after the mission, mu to 900 mu to provide narrox_-

ing out of Shannon, heland, dur- Na'val Oceanographic Office C- Hasselblad cameras operated by An estimated t,ao to three band infrared data Ik;r co/npari-

ing the lirst two weeks of March. 121. A convair 990 fl-om Ames electric motors, installed in a weeks will be required l\_r the son ',;ith lhe responses obtained

The studies arc part of the will be chccking out sensors lot ring mount, and synchronized Center's Photographic Tech- in the vNiblc region of the dec-
Earth Resources Aircraft Pro- future meteorological missions t\_r simultaneous exposure. The nology Laboratory to make the tromagnctic xpcclrum b} the
gram leading toward develop- during the same period, mount is installed in the con]- high-qualily film duplicates that othercamcta,,inthccxperimcnt.

ment of remote sensing equip- Flight paths of the research mand module hatch ,a.indow dur- will be provided to each partici- • ('olor infrared <1RI film x_ilh
merit to bc used m E_.lrth re- aircraft will be over the North ing photographic operation and pantat this meeting. Participants a Wratlen I g liltcr, 510 mu Io

sources research. Atlantic between h'eland and the spacecraft will be oriented _ill be asked to report within 90 9<1(InltLregion, to take ad\antagc
MSC scientists will use spe- Iceland and data will be ob- to provide vertical photography, days on their prelimimu-y analy- of plant rcllcctancc in lhe ncar-

cial airborne radar and photo- rained onl? over international A manual intervalometer is sis. These reports will be corn- IR region and to provide lbr
graphic equipment Io measure waters.
and obtain data on sea condi- maximum diffcrenliation be-

J tv, ccn naltJra[ and cultural fca-io A Spacecraftfor all SeasonsIEquipmenl _il[ include a radar

scatlcromctcr, inft-arcd spec- • Panatomic-X tilm _ilh a
trometers and t-adiomctcr, dual- Wratten 25A filter, 580 all It;

channcl infrared imager, and 700 mu. to ploxidc imagery of
metric and clustered cameras, value in dill'crcntialing ,,arious

types o[" I_tlld tl'_C Lind ill cllh_tn,.2-

ing high-conttast ol2jccl,,. ",uch

"""'vuarannne Test
(CoH,,,imlcd fi'om pat,,c 1 _ * Panatomic X lilm ',',ilh a

l)uring :\polio 9 Ix_o simula- Wratten 58 lillcr. 4811 mu lob20
tions of the tr:tnsfer from the mu region, to proxidc for rna\i

Apollo commarld module to the _," munl penelration of lakes and

MQF were planned. A special l_l_ for coaslal _,_.alcr bottoin Iopog-mockup of the CO[llfllaild nlod- i raph}.

ule ,aasabo;ud the(hmdalcanal The principal inxestigaloris
for this purposc. Dr. Paul l). 1 o_,_n]an, ,h.. of lhc

For the sinltllalions the three NASA (}oddard Space I:light
make-believe aslronl.ttl|s will Center. I ov, lnitn's co-inxestiga-

enter the ('M and be placedin tors are Prof. Roberl N. (ol-
the ocean, ghcnNax, y' team,; will well. Uni\ersily of ('alilbrnia,

recover lhem. place the space- Berkeley: Prof. Philip N. Slater,
craft containmg them on the UniversityofArizona:lq+of.Ed-
(]uadalcanal deck :.tilt] assist in ward }_.)_,l. [ O[lg l_,land Unixer
the transfer to lhc NIQF. sity;and Herbert A. "l'icdemann.

The transfer is carried out MSC. Represcntatives from par-
througha plastic tunnel to pro- ticipatinggo,,crmnenl agencies
tect the biologicalisolationof for this experimcnlarc: W. A.

the crewmen, who pull the tun- DESIGN REVIEW--Walt Mazur of North American Rockwell discusses a procedural point to a panel of the Fischer, Department of Interior:
nel into the MQF with them. 10-day Apollo Applications Program command/service module design review held in February at NR-Downey. Dr. E. P. Mc(lain, Dep:.trtment

All of the MQFactivities were Sitting at front table are MSC astronauts Paul Weitz, Walter Cunningham, Jim Bates of NR, Ed Gibson and of Co111Fllei'cc; DI-. A. B. Park,

planned so they would not inter- Joseph Kerwin. The design review included systems briefings in the mockup display area and shirtsleeve Department of Agriculture:

fere with the recovery of Apollo and pressure suit walk-throughs. About 245 NASA and support contractor employees took part in the design J. W. ShCrlllan [ 1 I, Naval
9 itself, review. Oceanographic Office.


